
PUBLISHER UNKNOWN

CHAPMAN CARDS WITH NO IMPRINT OR PLAIN
POSTAL BACK ARE INCLUDED IN THE CHAPMAN
LISTINGS

FOR CARDS BEARING TITLE PLUS 'DISCOVERED BY
GOUGH' AND 'LIT BY ELECTRIC LIGHT' AND  
COPYRIGHT refer to publisher: S. SHARP, Cheddar.

_____________________________________________________

PU10 1904ds

f s.br.p; no T [except where stated otherwise]; no margins unless 
otherwise stated

p Np40 similar; p(B; PC (5mm high sans serif CAPS  or serif CAPS, +
between POST and CARD; NI; [13B]

NOTE:  Probably printed by Collard, Cheddar; ref. CO10 for illustrations.

no T [(H); skeleton above notice - skull facing right]

no T [(H); skeleton above notice - skull facing left; similar to
CO10]

no T [(H); skeleton above notice - skull facing forward; same
photo. as CO10; {2-5-1904} 

PU10 - [Gough's Tea garden]

PU10 - [Arthur & William Gough] [variants [1] and [2]

PU20

Remarkable Discovery  [(H); photo. on right side - 
 Type 1); ref: CO20]; {18-5-1904}  

no T [(H); view of R.Gough's house with tea garden sign to
the left]

no T [(H); two men (Arthur & William Gough) with shovels
over their shoulders either side of skeleton] [(H)]
Var:
[1] - no margins; {8-9-1904}
[2] - ma

PU20 c.1904

f s.br.p; no T; ma

p p(B); NI; [13BA]

NOTE:  Probably printed and published by Collard
This photo. is similar to Collard, CO10,  except that bones surrounding
skull in different positions. 

no T [(H); skull above notice, facing left]

PU30 c.1905

f s.br.p; N/p(l.l.)

p p(B); NI; ws; [19A]

4. no T  [(H);card has been trimmed removing title, if one
existed. Photo. of Niagara Falls.]

PU32 1905ds

f s.br.p; T/p(W)(l.r.)(script cavps/lc)

p p(B); commercial paper; NI; ws

Gough's Caves [(H); photo. part of Niagara Falls; {24-4-1905}]

PU40 c.1905

f b.w.p(u.l.) photo. surrounded by fine white lined frame; VC;
T/m(B)(l.l.)(serif caps/lc); ma

p p(dark Gr); PC (5mm high serif CAPS); stamp square (serif CAPS): A
// HALFPENNY // STAMP TO // BE PLACED // HERE.; above
communication block (serif CAPS and italic serif caps/lc): THIS
SPACE MAY BE USED FOR PRINTED // OR WRITTEN MATTER
// (For Inland Postage only); above address block (serif CAPS): ONLY
THE ADDRESS TO BE // WRITTEN HERE; [3BA]

Solomon's Temple. Gough's Cave [(H); error of title: photo. of
Fairy Glen]

PU50 1909ds

f Col.p(screened); T/p(R)(various locations)(serif italic caps/lc)

p p(Gr); PC(5mm high stylised serif CAPS); stamp square (serif caps/lc):
Printed in England. // Inland // Halfpenny // Stamp.; above
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communication block (serif caps/lc): This Space as well as the Back,
may be used // for 

PU30

PU32

PU40

Inland Communication. Post Card Rate, // and for Foreign at Letter
Rate.; above address block (serif CAPS): THE ADDRESS ONLY TO
BE // WRITTEN HERE.; [10B]

NOTE:  Probably printed by Harvey Barton, Bristol

Entrance to Cliffs. [(H); T(u.l.)]

Entrance to Caves. [(V); T(l.l.); {6-10-1909} ]

PU60 c.1905

f s.p; T/p(W)(l.l.)(HI italic caps/lc)

p p(B); PC (4mm high sans serif caps); stamp square (serif CAPS):
HALF-PENNY // STAMP // HERE; above communication block (serif
caps): This space may be used for // Printed or Written matter.; above
address block (serif CAPS): ONLY THE ADDRESS TO BE //
WRITTEN HERE; [3F]

Cheddar Dale.  [(H); view of approach to caves]

PU50 -  recorded set

PU60

PU70 c.1905

f s.p; multi-view; T/p on sepia background and part of scroll located
diagonally across centre of card (W or S)(various locations)(various
styles CAPS and caps/lc, individual photos (W or S)(italic sans serif
caps/lc); ma around individual photos

p Np20 similar; p(Br); PC over address block (4mm high serif CAPS);
below PC (serif caps/lc): The opposite space may be used // for Inland
Communication. // (Post Office Regulation); stamp square(caps/lc):
Postage // ____  // Inland ½ d // Foreign 1 d // ____ ; above address
block (italic serif caps/lc): Address only below ; N up left side (l.l.);
NI; [42BA]

NOTE:  Probably published by Salisbury, Weston-super-Mare
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129446 Greetings // from // Cheddar  [multi-view, 5 photos
including one of Gough's Cave - Fairy Glen (upper centre)[**]

PU70

PU80 1906ds

f Col.p; T/p AND T/m (B)(serif caps/lc) + N (except where stated
otherwise; bottom margin only except 711 and 712

p1 p(R); PC (5mm high serif CAPS); stamp square (sans serif CAPS): ½d
STAMP // INLAND // -____ // 1d STAMP // FOREIGN; above
communication block (italic serif caps/lc): (Printed in Great Britain);
above address block( serif CAPS): THE ADDRESS ONLY // TO BE
WRITTEN HERE.; [33]

p2 p(R); PC (5mm high serif CAPS); stamp square (sans serif CAPS):
STAMP // HERE; above communication block (italic serif caps/lc):
(Printed in Great Britain; above address block (serif CAPS): THE
ADDRESS ONLY TO BE // WRITTEN HERE; [33]

NOTE:  Most specimens of 713 are badly trimmed omitting the 3rd digit of
N. [see illus below]
Remainder of set are views of gorge and village.

 PU80 - cave related cards - numbered

PU80 - 713 displaying full N [often cut away]

711 Entrance to Cheddar Gorge and Gough's Caves.
Lighted // throughout by Electric Light. The finest Caves in
the // World. [(V)]
Var:
[1] - p1; {15-2-1909}
[2] - p2

712 Gough's Caves, Fairy Glen, Cheddar. Lighted
throughout by Electric Light. // The finest Caves in the World.
Every Visitor should see Gough's Caves. [(H); p2;
{10-5-1910}]

713 Niagara Falls, Gough's Caves, Cheddar. Lighted
Throughout // by Electric Light. The Finest Caves in the

World. Every // visitor should see Gough's Caves. [(V); p2;
{17-9-1907}]

no N Cheddar, Gough's New Caves. Section of "King
Solomon's Mines".//Electrically Illuminated. [(V)]
Var:
[1] - p1; {9-7-1909}
[2] - p2; {25-9-1906}

PU80 - [un-numbered]

PU90
PU90 c.1910

f b.w.p; T/p(R)(l. centre)(serif caps/lc)

p Np60 similar; p(R); PC (4mm high serif PC; stamp square frame only;
above communication block (serif caps/lc): Write Here for Inland
Postage Only.; above address block (serif caps/lc): The Address only
to be // Written Here.; [3G]

View in Cheddar.   [(V); approach to caves]
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PU100

PU100 1914ds

f1 Col.p; T/p(W)(l.l.)(sans serif caps/lc)

f2 s.p; T/p(W)(l.l.)(sans serif caps/lc)

f3 s.p (glossy surface; T/p(W)(bottom centre)(sans serif caps/lc)

p1 p(G); PC (4mm high serif CAPS); stamp square (serif CAPS):
INLAND // ½d // STAMP // FOREIGN // 1d; above communication
block (caps/lc): Communication; above address block (serif caps/lc);
Address; NI; [59A, 59AA]

p2 p(Br); PC (6mm high serif CAPS); stamp square (serif CAPS): AFFIX
// STAMP; above address block(serif CAPS): THE ADDRESS ONLY
TO BE WRITTEN HERE.; NI; [59B]

NOTE: Probably printed by Harvey Barton, Bristol.

PU100 - title styles and location for [upper] [1] and [2],
[lower][3]

Cheddar, Fairy Grotto. Gough's Cave.  [(H)]
Var:
[1] - f1; p1; {5-8-1914}
[2] - f2; p1; {4-7-1915}
[3] - f3; p2; {16-8-1915}

PU110
PU110 c.1918

f Col.p (brown and white with yellow tinting in background);
T/p(W)(CAPS); ma

p Np290; p(Br); PC (5mm high serif CAPS); stamp square frame only;
above communication block (serif CAPS): CORRESPONDENCE;
above address block (serif CAPS): Address; dividing line: triple line T
with ornamental ends to each line; [33C]

NOTE: Probably printed by Harvey Barton, Bristol.

Pillars of Solomon's Temple. Gough's Cave. Cheddar. [(V)]

PU120

PU120 1927ds

f s.p; T/p(W)(sans serif CAPS); ma

p p(Br); PC (5mm high serif CAPS); no stamp square; dividing line
forms double line 'T';  above communication block (serif caps/lc): For
Correspondence; above address block (serif caps/lc): For Address;
up-centre (sans serif CAPS): British Manufacture Throughout; [60]

NOTE: Possibly printed by Harvey Barton, Bristol

Gough's Cave, Cheddar. Electrically Illuminated. [(V); view of
St. Paul's Cascade; {14-10-1927}]

Gough's Cave, Cheddar. Electrically Illuminated. [(V); view of
Niagara Falls]

PU122 c.1925

f s.p; T/m(S)(l.l.)(sans serif CAPS) + GOUGH (rubber stamped in
margin after printed T); copyright (l.r.)(sans serif CAPS); ma

p Hb30 similar; p(Br); PC(5mm high serif CAPS); stamp square, frame
formed from dots (serif CAPS and serif caps/lc): AFFIX // STAMP //    
  // Printed in // England;  above address block (serif caps and serif
CAPS): The ADDRESS ONLY TO BE WRITTEN HERE; NI but
(serif caps/lc): Discovered by Gough, Cheddar.  Lit by Electric Light.

NOTE: Printed by Harvey Barton, Bristol.
These cards  may have been published by Arthur Gough or S. 
Sharp. The lack of a cave name indicates an error of title

Organ Pipes in Solomon's Temple. [(V)]

Aladdin's Wonderful Cave. [(H)]

PU130 c.1930 - 1934

f b.w.br.p; T/p(W)(HI CAPS or HI italic caps)

p p(B)commercial papers; NI; ws; [65]

NOTE:   Collectively this group does not form a set, but rather are individual
cards produced by local photographers on two important occasions.
The first is the 1930 flood. This is a six card set but only one shows the
cave entrance. The second occasion is the opening of the Caveman
Restaurant in June 1934.
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PU130 - Great Flood - Var. [1]

PU130 - Types 1 and 2

Great.Flood // Cheddar // 7.Aug 1930 [(V)]
Var:
[1] - title as above TYPE 1 - no man in photo
[2] - no title - TYPE 1 - no man in photo
[2A] - no title - TYPE 2 - man sitting beyond arch
[3] - number '16' under  T ; TYPE 1 - no man in photo

PU130 - The caveman Restaurant ...

The Caveman Restaurant, Gough's Caves, Cheddar [(H); T(HI
italic caps); view of building  before opening from opposite
side of road; {14-6-1934}; The note on the card in the
compiler's collection is worth recording: "This is the restaurant
where we had tea the other day, just by the entrance to the
caves. The view from it is lovely, but the place itself is
hideous!"]

The Caveman Restaurant, Gough's Cave, Cheddar  [(H); T(HI
italic caps); view of building before opening from entrance
steps to cave]
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